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Company I ' f HE VILLA EEL RANGEt

SPORTSELGALO&PRINCE LOUIS 
WIN AT SUSSEX

REGATTA TO BE HELD 
AT WESTFIELD

Innlpeg, Quebec,

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. ) __^

......................11,000,000
Fund .•
3R8:
nd Mount Royal, O. C. M. d 
rod, K C. M. Q.
R. MACKAY,
CNIDBR,
MEREDITH.
RRICB, 
i ROSS. 
a.SHAUQHM 
V.CŸVAN Hn

BANKERS WILL 
HOLD REGATTA 

HERE IN AUG.

“BOBBIE" BYRNE BLANKETED THE
GIANTS WHEN THEY HIT HARDEST

M’AVITY LOST 
WITH BUT ONE 

POINT NEEDED

Guarantee with every RangeSSY. K.C.V.0 
IB, K.C.M.G.

5T BUJHNE88. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 3S6.

i ' k^Attorney fori 
Hnsactlon of Business, 
magement of Estates, 
ivestment and Collection of 
aeys, Rents. Interests, Divi
de, Mortgages, Bonds and 
er Securities.
- any Bond required In any 
tcial proceedings, 
they bring to the .Company.

I MANAGER, St. John, N «.

If Roger Breanahan omitted to give 
"Bobby" Byrne an extra helping of 
bacon and two chunks of lue cream 
Instead of one when he ate his post
game dinner last week, the ox- 
must have been the result of

1 7 Sydney Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEAttraction To Be Held at 
Westfield—Details Com
pleted Last Night—A 

) Boost for Aquatics.

.erslght 
. the ela

tion which the St. Louis manager had 
Inculcated when his team 
teen inning game from th 

There were eight other players ^n 
Byrne on the Ht. Louis team who flaw
ed baseball that was befrilled and 
embroidered on both sides, but this 
young man Byrne, who Isn’t wider 
than a national bank check, at various 
times heat the (Hants out of all that 
they tried to earn.

In sixteen Innings he had ten 
chances at third base. He grabbed 
them all. and Messed If there 
easy one among them, with the pos
sible exception of one foul fly for 
wblçh he lmd to dog trot a little be- 

• he could lay his hands on It. 
This Is what he did. He prevented 

the (liant# from obtaining a start at 
various Mmes. Devlin, Murray and 
Tenney, among others of our young 
men. turned the ball loose in his direc
tion with more vigor than politeness. 
Byrne faced hot shot without turning 
a hair or shifting Ills feet.

There was another exhibition like 
It the other day. when the Giants 
poured a fire of cannlster Into Bar- 
bAu until one would have thought 
tHA he would have been riddled. 
Byrne Is the second man to go through 
such a bombardment and

In Feature Match of Can
adian Tennis Champion
ships Local Man Suc
cumbs to Veysey’s Play

jra
-IT PAYS—

Al least 5,000 people pass tlirouglrthe City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SP/CES^iere are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to
"Phone csf™1* L & J T- Mcgowan Ltd,

n0ne 09 ‘ 139 Princes» Street

Jmwon a Bix- 
e Giants.

r
Wr

ire Service . m

Representatives of all the banks of 
the city got together last night and 
finally decided upon holding a regat
ta at Westfield August 28. While the 
attraction Is the first of Its kind to be 
attempted hereabouts already twenty* 
elx have sllnan.'* their Intention of 
entering thev.eral events'and a suc
cessful afternoon Is assured. Tin- day 
"Will probably be concluded with an 
Illumination and dance.

There are upwards of one hundred 
bank clerks employed In the city and 
from this lot it Is only reasonable to 
suppose that the entry list In Its final 
stage will be a large one. At Hali
fax the bankers’ regatta has been 
feature of the summer 
years back, and although St. John has 
been somewhat slow In coming to 
the scratch. It Is thought that this 
will only be the first of many such at
trapons.

The meeting last night was held at 
the clearing room chambers of the 
Royal Bank. After formally decid
ing upon a regatta a subcommittee 
was appointed to look after the ne- 

„ cessary arrangements. The meeting 
Jk was a most successful one and the 

proposal as detailed was taken up 
xvlth enthusiasm. The subcommittee 
consists of the following: R. M. Steel 
representing the Montreal; H. Gibson 
the Bank of New Brunswick; A. Burn
ham and F. J. Doody the British; J. 
G. Nickerson the Union; R. (’. Craw 
ford the Commerce, and C. Flood the 
Royal. The^ committee armed with a 
subscription paper, 1ms already com
menced a round of the banks and the 
expenses of the regatta are fast be- 
coming a mere Incidental of the af-

V“

Montreal. July 30.- The feature at A /*^ | r" » ■ -■»
In* AL L I L)t IN T } Pr->‘<==y*r.,„ during your v.c.

andext'reAméîy INSURANTS ^ ^ " a'Ciden' ^
ney 'waTwnhV1: :z V 566 TILLEY & fAIRWEATrtbr^ 68 Prince William Street,
out, but. by chance ami marvellous plav | St. John. N. 8.
Veysey took the game. The next two!—- 
games won by Veysey were both 
deuce games, and the excitement was 
intense when he won out 8-ti. The1 
sets were <1-2. 3-6. s-fi.

Veysey now Is In the finals airainst i 
Captain Foulkes, and It Is expected 
that the game between them will be 
very dose. Koulkes Is a much surer 
player, -but Veysey has more telling 
strokes.

lontreal and New York 
d Halifax offices. 
itj/nich 

ror execution

was an

- fcïIplmembers, 
of orders

:
are unequalled.
our facilities are equally m
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:vF^S0 i th. ,ASErTO mak«» clothe, vhi/er, /rrshc, rlmntr, 
than any soap can make them. Sttrllimt, everything 
‘ “l',mCS ■" contact with — is perfectly odorlcnH Fo?

Dot',hL"nd n°lhCa’ beddie«r anJ varioua fabrics, dislte., 
pot. and pans, use one tatjlcspoonful of ASEPTO to

,Cr^ Af.r w“"b. four the wash. 
Water into the sink—and sink and drain pipes will be 

pletely dtsmfeeted. Invaluable in cases of infec! 
nous diseases, as ASEPTO kill, all disease 
F„e™S ,"î‘ent m the bedding and dishes used 
m the sick-room. ASEPTO cost, but $ cts. a

. I
K*j*rSH A CO., ’A'i

Reason for

.... ■*»
-syx/; -< .

ok Exohange,
ires,
am Street,

1 Captain Foulkes played In two hand
icap matches this morning, wlnnlr 
the first from Bonnell. 
owed 4-6, 1-f., 6-1, 6-2. 
match was with H. Sargent. Foulken 
was 30 and Sargent If,, 
the first set V-2, but won the second, 
6-3. The next sot was 
one and Captain Foulkes 
out 7-6. This 
that Foulkes has played.

The only final played was the ladles 
single, which w/Ts easily won by Mrs. 
Hannam. of Toronto, defeating Mies I 
Clay, of Montreal 6-love, «5-1.

The following art- the scores In the ! 
various matches played today:
Open Singles Veysey, Montreal beat 

McAvlty, St John. N. B„ 6-2. 3-6, ,8-6.
Handicap Singles Foulkes, Otta 

wn. beat Bonnell. Ottawa. 6-1. 6-2,; 
Foulkes. Ottawa, beat Sargent. Mont 
real. 6-2. 3-6, 7-6; Veysey. 
bent Prévost, Montreal, *3-6. 
MrKnchrnn. Toronto, beat Brown. 
Montreal. 6 3, 6-2.

Novice Singles—Bonnell. Ottawa, 
bent Shawn, Montreal, 6-3, 6 1.; W. B. 
Boucher. Montreal, beat Sargent, 
Montreal, 4-6. 6 1. 6-3; Hutchison,
Montreal, beat Morrison, Montreal, ti l

ST. JOHN. escape un
scathed. He made stops that on ordi
nary days would have been out of 
the question for him to m 
blocked balls that would Ha

to whom lie 
The second• *>gg■i

be dirt chap at double the price.
ASEPTO has been analyzed 

by eminent physiefans yd found 
to be all we claim fo/it.

:... :.L:- /
nke. He 

nve taken 
him to the fence along with them If 
he hadn't been Just In the humor to 
stop anything In the universe except 
a stray comet.

SEDUCTION. Foulkes losi

RIANO
finp^of Willi» and Com- 
Ven Joyed an un Interrupt- 
rear Montreal and office» 
its from ocean to ocean, 
lure, seems to confirm our 

name possess merit b«t- 
booklete and prlee-llete.

^L; WILLIS PIANO AND 
fILLI8, P. O., 8T. JOHN,

Willi, Player Pianos. .

E«s WANTED for 60 Har^f ■

is Departmeje^#Frederfcton, ad- to Hon. Jo«#Morrlmiy, marked 
ofr j 1?®8k8'Jrtlp t0 8atürd®y tbo 

D. a WINS
r Public Works, 
lcton, N. B.
23rd, 180».

ry close, 
only won 

Is the closest match
«i1:

From One Thing To Another.
When he had satisfied himself In 

preventing the Giants from making 
a start he began another policy. He 
wouldn't let them continue after they 
got started, and again he began to 
turn down the hot shot. Devlin, Mur 
ray, Brldwell and Teaney poured It 
Into him, but Byrne dug his toes Into 
the cloy and defied the 
York tea

He kept tills up for a while hi the 
second game, making one of the 
glorious catches that have been seen 
In the history of the Polo Ground. If 
he had thrown accurately he had an 
easy triple play In his grasp, but the 
last effort was too much for him. and 
from then until the end of the 
olid game he played more like the 
Byrne who ornamented the bag for 
St. Louis last year ami less like the 
chief <>f a clan of demons.

Thai play, In which the

m obYRNE ^Tho_to

■RTEFAMO
I

■oT.LOUIS MIDGET 
THIRD BASEMAN. Soap Powderwhole New 

m to put him out of business.

Montreal. 
fi-4, 6-4.; ft-nt" a",l Dever hart tiniT to make Batteries— Melter and Delehantvïtheco^Ube,K,hree >efor"kh,^l;!rÜrahl,n-

Howard came next and drove out1 At Chicago—Score- 
a three bugger to centre field, but Me- Chicago 
Intyre was caught at first. MeNultie Philadelphia, 
struck out, and Hughes filed foul to Batteries- Overall 
( la WHOM This left the sides even and 
after discussion It was decided to al 
low tlte honors to remain thus equal 
ly divided. The pin 
Newspaper Men.

he waa hooking rookie, from the big if, r„,hpr q„eer that two of the 
Jar in the cupboard, and caught the beat exhibition, by third basemen 
ball. Murray was half way home with again,t the Giant, this ve 
the crack of the ball on the bat. There have been given by two of 
was no reason why he should not 
have been. Th 
Byrne. The
touched third, which retired two, and 
as O'Hara waa two-thlrda of tin- way 
from Second Bnsevllle to Third Base- 
boro, all he had to do was to make a 
perfect throw to second for a triple.

the biggest 
had over-

m and he arched the ball high

The following Is a list of events ns 
Pleasure boat singles.arranged :

canoe singles, canoe tahdem, pleasure 
boat doubles, swimming, canoe tilting, 
canoe upset race. All to be followed 
by an Illumination and the affair 
brought to a close with a dance.

nr should 
the short-

third 
re of the 

than the

eat third basemen In tin- lea 
managers like to have tall 

because they get

*. Most . ..001000010—2 6 4 
. ..201002000-6 11 3 

. Myers;
Moon- and Simmons. Time—1.54. Um
pire O'Day.

At Cincinnati—Score:
Cincinnati. .
Brooklyn.. .

ere was no reason except 
little third baseman

line hits that shoot to 
little fellows.

New York hammered Barb#-nu until 
his shins were ho sore that he could
n't lace up his «tickings and they 
gave Byrne almost us vigorous a re
ception. although It must be admitted 
that they did not assail his underpin
ning as they did that of the Pittsburg 
third baseman.

Harmon pitched great ball against 
the Giants, but don't forget for a mo

to give credit to the diminutive

left
6-1.

Ladles' Championship. Final Round 
ito, beat MissBICYCLE ROAD RACE

jf. E. D. C. Completing Arrangements for 
Handicap Events Monday Week— 

^ Special Cup and Medala as Prizes.
.4 Great Interest Is being developed In 

IT the New Departure handicap bicycle 
road race to be run off by the Every 
Day Club a week from next Monday 
evening. Mr. R. D. Coles will be the 
official handlcapper. The Judges will 
be Dr. W. H. Simon, Mr. A. P. Pat
terson. Mr. C. E. MacMlchael; starter, 
Mr. Robert Watson; timer. Mr. H. 
Tapley, Dr. Lewln and Mr. A. D. 
Smith; clerk of course. Mr. B. L. 
Sheppard. The committee of arrange
ments arc Mr. P. B. Holman. Mr. R. S. 
Edgecombe. Mr. A. W. Covey and .Mr. 
A. M. Bolding.

The course will be from the Every- 
Day Club grounds to a point four and 

| half miles out the Rothesay road, 
and return to the track, finishing the 
last mile thereon.

It Is expected there will be tv large 
list of entries. The entries will close 
with Mr. A. W. Cox-ey, secretary. 102 
Prince William street, on Friday. 
August 6th, at 9 p. m.

The prizes are a special cup for time 
and gold, silver anti bronze medals for 
let. 2nd and 3rd. 
who finishes the 
watch fob.

When one of these races was run 
Vecently In Montreal, there were 68 
entries. The fact that old ttene bi
cycle men are taking so uctlxe an 
Interest In thla event Is a guarantee 
that It will be well conducted.

« were: 
Tistoms House . . eOL'OOOOnnOOOO—2 8 3 

00uim020u0000—2 7 2 
Batteries Ewing and McLean; Mc- 
t.vT". Rucker and Berger. Time—2.- 
. Umpires -Klem and Kane.
At Pittsburg—Score:

—Mrs. Hannam. Tornr 
Clay, of Montreal. 6-love.

Handicap. SI 
Toronto, bent Mrs. Tllston. 

, ti-love. 6-2; Mrs. Hole, Mont

LOW.
Secretary.

triple play 
could have come off and didn't, was 
a fair sample of his excellent work In 
the field and the luck of the Giants 
when they tried to smash him to the 
earth.

Men were on second and third. Dev
lin hit the ball like a shot past third 
It was on the inside of Byrne and 
looked good enough to go to the 
fence. In some way he squirmed 
around, threw himself over to star
board. pirouetted on one toe, balanced 
himself on the rim of his ear, stuck 
out his hand further than he ever 
reached before In Ills life, even when

6-1.But the fever of bel 
thing

Catcher."ihtld Ladies’
Hannam.
Montreal
real, beat Mrs. Stewart. Montreal, ti 
love, 6 love; Miss P. Melver, 
bent Miss Arniitnge, 6-4, 6-3.

Doubles— chlptnan and drier, Mont 
real. b«at Gn-entree and Hutchison. 
Montreal. 6 2. 6-2; J. G. Boucher. Lon 
don, Out., and \V. B. Boucher. Mont
real. beat McKenzie and Cnsslls, Mont
real. 7-5. 6-1; Foulkes and Hal 
wa, beat Boucher, Lon<*n. 
cher, Montreal, fi-2, 6 4.

Mixed Doubles—Suckling 
B. Melver, Ottawa, bent M 
Toronto and Miss Mudge Montreal! 
S-10. 6 3. 6 1; Prévost and Miss Me 
Coulloch. Montreal, bent Williams and 
Miss Ireland, Montreal, 3-6, 6-3, til: 
Suckling and Miss Winner, Montreal, 
boat daunt and Miss Ai mitage, Mont 
real. 6-4, 6-1; Mr. Greentrec ami Mrs. 
Hannam, Toronto, beat Drew and 
Miss Hutchison, Montreal, 8-6, 6-3.

ngles—Mrs. Howard... .on the baseball 
come hlr
In the air over Charles' head. O’Hara 
went back to second and then he 
slipped over to third, having time to 
make the base on the error.

. ...Clawson hit
24-26-27-21-29-30 Pitcher, 20.

McCluskey........... ........Tilley
First Basemen. Pittsburg.....................SOOOOOOOx—3 5 0

...........Morrlsey New YorkBATE COURT. Ottawa. McIntyre........... .000000010—1 9 0 
Batteries—Willis and Gibson; Math-

..............Barbour eson. Ames and Srhlie. Time—1.60.
Third Baseman. Umpires—Johnston and Emsllc.

Second Baseman.
ND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.
1 Sheriff of the City and County 

John, or any Constable of tho 
f and County—Greeting:
ItiAH the l'Jxccutom of the Estato
* COWAN WHKATLBY, late ot 
of Saint John, Widow defeased.

d In this court a final aomlunt of 
ministration of the saly deceas- 
ate and have pruyedirtnat the 
i> he paused and alleged in du<- 
Law, and dlxtrlhutupr of the said 
llrected ai-cnn'ing^To the terms 
ast Will and TsKinnent of the

COWAN jariFATLEY. de- „
re thereto* jÆiired to cite the 
»xt of klnZljJFtMees and Legatees /£■ 
«ceased «dffii the creditors and 
raons Itjbffcted In her said es 
appear WM>ro me at a Court of 
to be ^Mi\ In and for the City 
nty o|*aint John, at the Pro- 1 
irt ro^f in the Pugsley Building 
IV t'^ralnt John, on Monday ttie 
bird day of August next at eleven 
n the forenoon then and there 
1 at the passing and allowing of 
accounts and at the making of 

r tor ttie distribution of me said
* prayed tor and us by Law dl-

Hughes..........
Byrne for the part that he played In 
the game ns an obstructionist, 
had permitted the Giants to go on 
their wn 
Vombshel
New York never w 
play 16 Innings.

Perhaps He Wae Tired.
Some more hits Jarred Byrne after 

this. His speed had deserted him. 
While It lasted no one need make any 
bones of saying that Byrne was about 
as lively a sprite as has played around 
third this year.

John Dever..........

.. ..McHugh

If h- New England League.
At Lynn -Haverhill. 4; Lynn, 2 (5 

Inning
Short Stop.

Me I)ade..........v two or three times when 
Is were fly I ottamy.

River—Worcester, 7; FallFallLeft Fled.at him hardest 
. have had to AtMclnerney........... . ..Dalton River, 1.rentre Field.and Miss 

c Each ran,
Eastern League.

At Rochester oRehester, 3; Jersey 
City, 1.

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 4: Newark. 9.
^ At Toronto—Toronto, 7 ; Providence

MeNultie... .......... Linton

..Dlnsmore
Right Field.

Q Galo Takes the 2.15
Prince Louis the 2.24

Jim. Dever..........
J. McAllister umpired.
The score by Innings 

Newspaper Men.. . .4 *.
Customs House.. ..0 3 3 5 (l 0 3—14

It Y

2 u 2 0 1—14 Connecticut League.
Holyoke. 6;At Holyoke Waterbury5.

THE AMER,CAN LEAGUE. ,At Now Britain—New Britain. „
St. Louis And Boston Divide Honors \.' t^V' ' !* ?' ,,

tn Double Header at Boston. The A n"j<,L'"lJ,,rt Bridgeport. Spring-
First Game Went to the Locals.SCRIBES AND 

CUSTOMS EVEN 
UP HONORS

At Northampton—Northampton, 5; 
Hartford. 7.

Second Game—Hartford. 8: North
ampton. 0.

Boston, July 30. St. Louis and Bos 
divided honors in a double header 

here today, the first game going to 
the locals by hard hitting, 7 to 1. and 
the visitors winning the second l" to 
4. In the second I'olllns was given 
poor support and Nourse was batted 
hard. Scorerr First game:
St. Louis .. . .0 0 0 no n | o 0—1
Boston ............. 43000 ou Ox 7 110

Butteries:- Dlnsen and Stephens: 
Pap»- and Clcotte. and Uarrigan and 
Madden.

Time—1.42.
Connolly.

Second game: —
St. Louis .. ..1 0002 1 0 6 0—10 9 2
Boston ............ .1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 -4 gf,

Batteries Orlgcr and Pelty; Hoop 
«•r. Rouse and Collins, and Madden.

__ Time—1.56. Umpires Connolly and

Races at Sussex Yesterday Slimly Attended, But the Sport Was Royal— 
Second Heat of the 2.15 a Feature of the Meet, El Galo Winning by a 
Nose—Hayden Again in Trouble; This Time for Carrying a Watch. 
Cautioned by Judges—El Galo Lost First Maritime Heat.

Every contestant 
course will get aGiven underf my hand und^th*

Court, tht* twentieth day July, A. D.. 190».
I) J. K. ARM

GOSSIP.

Notes of the Ring, Track and Crease.

Fighting Dick Hyland and Johnnv 
Finyne have been matched tn fight 2*0 
rounds at San Francisco. August 20. 
They will weigh in n» 133 pounds at

ol
STB„ ». o. .air1*

HOMKt',r«B,Kbat*-
Proctor.

I 2

■

‘ A p.
I);A baseball game between The 

Scribes and a Custom House team on 
the Victoria grounds yesterday after 
noon developed into a really exciting 
contest, full of sensational features 
and some heavy hitting. In the 
seventh and lust lnnlnc, Johnnie Dever 
came first to bat and drove out the 
ball to right field fence, making a 
home run and the score at 14 all. An
other feature was M< Dade's catch of 
a long fly In cent re field, which he cap 
tured after a twenty yards run. Ow
ing to the late hour and game was al 
lowed to stan.I a tie at the 
seventh and the teams will likely try 
conclusions In a second

('. F. Tilley organized 
House team and did his best to pitch 
them to victory, but was accorded verv 
poor support by the fielders. Mating 
er A Arthur McCluskey was In the 
box for the Scribes, and with the ex 
ceptlon of a little aerial flight in the 
fourth inning when he gave four nvn 
bases oil balls, proved very efferthe 
Dalton. one of the heaviest of the Cus
toms batters, fell a victim before Ar 
thur's curves in the sixth.

The score was tied at the end of 
the fourth Inning at 11-11. The Scribes 
added two In the 
seventh an overthrow by MeNultie 
home allowed Linton and Casey to 
score for the Customs House. Claw
son had previously reached home and 
this left the government men one In 
the lead. Dever came to bat In the 
seventh for the pressmen and wallop
ed the ball for his second home run. 
The sphere was driven under the

Dan Littlejohn has arrived home 
front Perth. X. B.. where he met KidNOTICE. Umpires Egan andANDERSON TELLS WHY KERR DID 

NOT WIN

Hamilton Sprinter Suffered Frem Sea
sickness and Strained Muscle of 
Left Leg on Shipboard—Cartmell 
Won at The Start.

Specie^ Jh# Standard.

not 40i#

behind her. This was the poorest heat 
of the meet but the time was the 
lastest, 2.15% and Miss I,cthB was 
held during the whole ui the last quar
ter. In the second heat there was 
great racing. Miss Ix-tha weakened 
and El Galo went to the front and 
four horses were bunched and almost 
abreast coming home. On the stretch 
Raymond drove out Laura Merrill and 
Carroll cut loose with Royal Lancer 
and there was a finish that brought 
the crowd to Its feet. El Galo Just 
got In by a nose and a blanket would 
have covered the three horses. El 
Galo took the next beat after anoth
er great fight with Laura Merrill and 
the latter acting badly In the lust heat

El Galo had an f m In. Summary: 
2.15 TROT AND PACE.

Purse $3011.
El Galo.......................
Miss Lethn...............
I.aura Merrill. . .
Royal Lamer............

Shea in :i boxing t 
Shea did not knock 
Shea ''heeled and hipped" him, 
that, In falling, his temple struck the 
floor, rendering him unconscious.
Ten Eych. the Ottawa Rowing Club 

coach, will row Charles Stephenson, 
the Lachhie coach for a purse of $2.* 
650. on the Dominion Park course, 
Montreal, on the 17th of September.

The Argonauts held their midsum
mer regatta Saturday, on Toronto 
Bay. In the two trial races between 
the senior and junior eights, the 
iunlor eight defeated the seniors In 
iofh races These an* the two crews 

’hat will represent the Argonauts at 
M. Catharines.

Australia defeated Derbyshire, Sat- 
trday. by 10 wicket*: Kent boat Sur- 
• y by an Inning and 62 runs: York
shire defeated Warwick by 5 wicket* 
md Lancashire vs. Essex a draw.

Play In fourth test match at Man- 
ester. between Australia and Eng-

bout. He said that 
; him out, but thatre will be received by Shed- 

ctrlc Light and Power Com-

lac, N, 
t. at 1

oly 30.—The horse racesetteit
attended today but at that 

•fere present. While the sport 
waa good, It was not In the 
class with that of Thursday and the 
excitement was confined to the 2.15 
trot and pace which required four 
heats to deride. Hayden was again 
In trouble. lie was accused by Tommy 
Raymond of carrying 
third bent and was 
Judges' stand and cautioned. In the 
2.15 Miss Let ha went Into the lead 
from the word go and was never 
headed, the other horses ^ringing out

ml of the undersigned 
r, up to the 14th Aug- 
e_o‘cIock. P. M.. for 

dam across *he 
e head of the

..............2 111■ . ..1434 
. .4223 

.. ..3 3 4 2 
Time—2.15%, 16%. 15%. 19%.
In the 2.24 trot Prince Louis won 

all heats handily. The summary: 
2.24 TROT.

rtl
ver,w at
and speflllentlons for the 

- the office of F.
, C. El roflm 42 Pugsley bulH- 
8t. Min, and at the office of 

metl at Hnedlac, on and af- 
diy of August next. The 

ir any tender not necessarily

E. A. SMITH, 
Pres, of Company, 

at Shedlac this 29th day of 
D.. 1909.

Todger Anderson. Bobble Kerr’s 
1 .Inilner, has a full explanation for the 

I eefeats mentioned by Canada’s fastest 
runner In the old country.

It appears that Bobble had an at
tack of mal-de-mer on board ship go
ing over which lasted for four days. 
He could eat nothing and could take 
no exercise whatever. When the sick 
ness passed away it left him very- 
weak. To make matter» worse Kerr 
•trained one of the muscles in the 
calf of his left leg, and four days walk 
ed with a pronounced limp. Alto
gether, from what Anderson says. It 
will be infVe-d -Mt nobble 8ot b# 

bon, at\j**’»'>; more lib, »n in- 
valid than Info ArtHIplon sprinter of 
Canada and Great Britain.

Kerr had to begin training like be 
would do at the beginning of the

At Washington. Innings- First
ga
Washington
Chicago............ 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1—6 io 2

Batteries: Smith. Ohl and Street; 
Scott and Owens.

Time -1.40. Umpires

. .o o o o o o o 0 l—l s
a watch In the 
brought to the

Purse $300.
Prince Louis..........................
Fronk Power........................
Melville V.............................
Crescent................................

Time—2.21%, 2.24, 2.23.

end of the1
2 2 Kerin am!

the Custom4
3 4 At New York. July 30.—Innings

Detroit ................00 0 0 00 0 0 o—o 4 :
\'- v. York .. .200200 2 o x- ti 1 o 

Batteries Killian. Donovan 
Smith; Manning and Kllnow.

Time 1.30. Umpire Sheridan.
At Washington, second game, h, 

nlngs:
Wash l

BLUE RIBBON MEET CLOSED 
AT DETROIT IN BLAZE OF GLORY

Gold Dust, ( Dickinsonl 
Dr. Jack. b. g„ (Murphy).. 
Teleinachus, b. h.. (McDon

ald )........................................
My Gift, blk. m. (Saunders)

Time—2.12 3-4, 2.12 3-4. 2.10 1-4, 2.- 
10 1-4.

4 111 
12 2 3

COTTON MARKET.
York, July 30. f— veilEa spot 
inlet, 6 points wvance; mid 
inlands 12.85; middling gulf 
ales 700 bales, 
ern cotton market:
Bton, steady, 12 1-8.
Orleans, steady, 12 3-16. 
nah, steady, 12 1-4.
••stown, quiet, 
ihls. quiet, 12. 
lldated: Net receipts for 7 
,420: exports to Great Britain 
to France 4,644; to the con- 
17,423; to Japan 360; stock,

3 3 3 2
2 4 4 4/

ngton ., 0 u 0 o 1 o 0 o o—l 6 o
Chicago ............... 10000 01 0 0- 2 8 V

Batteries—Wltherup and Street 
White and Sullivan.

Time-1.30. Umpires Evans 
Kern.

At Philadelphia. July 30.—Innings:
Phlla.................... 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 X—7 11 1
Cleveland .. . .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 U (J —1 5 i 

Batteries--Dygert and Thomas and 
Larkin; Llebhart. Sltton Demis and 
Clark.

Umpires OLaughlln

■and was short yesterday, ending af- 
■er Cornstalks had scored 77 In their 
second Innings for two wickets, on ac
count of rain.

FREE-FOB-ALL PACE. 
Purse $3000.

Lady Maud C„ ch m. by Cbltwood- 
Noretta by Norris (Wilson). . .1

■on and was Indeed In poorer shnpe 
than he was this spring after a rest 
of, all winter. By the time his first 
race came with Cartmell, a week be
fore the A. A. A. games at Stamford 
bridge, Kerr was far from being In 
Shape. The consequence was that 
Cartmell beat him out. Anderson 
thinks that Kerr could have annexed 
the 220 yard'# but he advised him not 
to try too hard on account of bis 
•trained leg.

Detroit, Mich., July 30.—The twen
ty-fifth annual blue ribbon meeting 
came to a close In a blaze of glory 
this afternoon, when Hambug Belle 
lowered her own record two seconds 
and placed that of Michigan at 2.02 
3-4. In view of the high wind on the 
back stretch, It was a splendid per
formance. The mare was paced by 
a runner Just back of her and was 
well rated. The driving club gave a 
handsome silver cup to her youthful 
owners, the sons of John E. Madden.

The racing feature of the card was 
the free-for-all pace and It was hand
ily won by Lady Maud C.. her heats 
being In the fastest time of the year

Another fast race was the 2.09 pace. 
In which Tony Swift was the best 
and stepped In 2.06 3-4. The horses 
go from here to Kalamazoo, where 
the Grand Circuit holds forth next 
week.

Summaries:—* fifth and in th<a
RIFLES WIN.2.04 PACE. citation, b m (McMahon). ...22 

Baron Grattan, b g. (Geers). . .5 3
Darkey Hal. b m. (Snow)............. 3 5
Aileen Wilson, b m. (Hyde). ,.4 4 
Major Brlno, b g. (Richie) . . „ .6 6 
ReproachlcHH b m. (Shank). .

Time—2.03%, 2.03%.
2.07 TROT.

Purse $1,000.
The Bosun, b.g. by Alka- 

loneCasanea. by Pistach
io. (Cox) ............................

Lady Elgin, hr. m. (Me-
Lane).......................76132

Argot Hal. b. h. (Benyon) 1 5 6 5 5
Mary M., bm. (McMahon) 8 2 3 2 3
W. D. 8., ch. g. (Saunders) 3 3 4 4 4
Sidney R., b. g. (Mcilar-

vln)...................... .. ..
Chaplain Root, b.g., (Mc

Carthy) .............................. 6 7 dr
Angellne, b. m. (Stone) ..2d» 

Time—2.11 3-4, 2.0» 14, 2.05 3-4, 2.- 
10, 2.11 1-2.

Wakefield, Mass., July 30.—for the 
fifth consecutive tin 
Massachusetts 
scored "high guns ' and carried off 
the New England Interstate match, 
the feature of the un.-.ual toii-oainent 
of the New England Military nie 

oclaGoii today. Added to these

mo the rifle* from 
.Militai y marksmen..6121

. .ds Time—1.65. 
and Hurst.

Purse $1000.
Lady Jones, b m by Captain Me* 

Kinney Dixie by Director
(Murphy).......................................121

Sterling McKinney, b h (Geers) . 3 1 2 
Spanish Queen, b m. (Marey). .2 3 3 

Time-2.09%. 2.09%, 2.07%.
2.09 PACE.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Triple In Ninth Clears Bases and Wins 
Game for St. Louie.—Beck’s Long

■al De Jeoiuve, Minister of 
In the new French admlnlstra- 
well known In Nova Scotia 

wfoundland. He was In com- 
l tho North Atlantic squadron 
ears ago and spent several 
t Sydney where he made manv

honors va» second olace In the irmv 
and navy mat eh. the Massachusetts 
team's «.and aggregate of 3,008 suf
ficing to plaec them ahead of all tho 
entries In his match except the U. 8. 
Navy’s fit at team. The shooting of 
the navy marksmen, as shown fr, 
their grenrt total 3,664. was a re
markable, but not a record exhibition.

Militia

Point Burglar, b h (Snow). ...37 
Klngmore, b h (Hopkins). . . .5 4 
Sir Milton, ch g. (Jackman). . .4 6 
Prince D„ ch g. (Spangler). . . .6 5

Time—2.06%, 2.07%.
To Beat 2.04%.

Hamburg Bel! b m. by Axworthy-Sal- 
ly Simmons by Simmons (Andrews) 
won.

Time by quarters—30%, 1.01%, 1.31
%. 2.02%.

4 4 6 6 drBRADBURY THE MAN

e Marathon management nn- 
'them was no 

truth In the rumor current to the 
effect that Donnelly would hall down 
the first sack for the remainder of 

I the season. It was further stated that 
VBradbury would continue to preside 

thetms.

Bounced last night that St. Louis, July 80.—Charles’ triple 
cleared the bases In the ninth Inning 
today and St. Louis defeated Boston 
3 to 2. Beck’s home run over the right
field fence wae an unusually long hit. The Massachusetts fitete 
*ror*: alone, of the five state teams tom-
Boston......................... 000000110—2 8 1 j pet I tig In the Interstate match was
St. Louis..................... 000000003—3 7 2 entered lu the Army and Navy match.

Purse $1000.
Tony Swift, b h by Swift Bell- 

Gipsy Girl, by Slmmocolon,
(Dean)................................................11

Shamrock, ch h. (Loomis).............2 3
Earl, Jr., gr h, (Cox)......................7 2

2.26 TROT.>hirness Line Str. Shenandoah 
red out of the harbor at 7.30 
;ht by the tug Neptune. She 
g for London via Halifax.

Purse $1,000.
Oro Bellini, br. g„ By Bel- 

lini-Ora, by Spragu^

* 1 L « ■ 1
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